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Ohio   flew   in   the   manner   of   the   Common   Snipe,   proceeding   at   first   in   an
undulating  or  zigzag  line,  but  more  steadily  after  reaching  a  certain  elevation,
when   they   came   pretty   close   together,   wheeled   a   few   times,   and   alighted
again  near  the  same  shallow  pools.

Dr.   Richardson,   who   found   this   species   breeding   on   the   Saskatchewan,
says   "it   lays   two   or   three   eggs   among  the   grass   on   the   margins   of   small
lakes:  they  are  very  obtuse  at  one  end,  taper  much  at  the  other,  and  have  a
colour   intermediate   between   yellowish-grey   and   cream-yellow,   interspersed
with   small   roundish   spots   and   a   few  larger   blotches   of   umber-brown,   more
crowded   at   the   obtuse   end.   The   eggs   measure   sixteen   lines   and   a   half   in
length  and  eleven  across."

I  observed  scarcely  any  difference  in  the  colouring  of  the  sexes,  the  female
being  merely  larger  than  the  male.

Grey  Phalarope,  Phalaropus  lobatus,  Wils.  Amer.  Orn.,  vol.  ix.  p.  72.
Phalaropcs  Wilsonii,  Bonap.  Syn.,  p.  342.
Wilson's  Phalarope,  Phalaropus  Wilsonii,  Bonap.  Amer.  Orn.,  vol.  iv.  p.  59.
Phalaropus  Wilsonii,  Wilson's  Phalarope,  Swains,  and  Rich.  F.  Bor.  Amer.,  vol.  ii.

p.  405.
American  Phalarope,  Nutt.  Man.,  vol.  ii.  p.  245.
Wilson's  Phalarope,  Phalaropus  Wilsonii,  Aud.  Orn.  Biog.,  vol.  iii.  p.  400.

Adult,   10,   17^.
Procured   in   Kentucky,   New   Jersey,   and   Boston.   Breeds   abundantly   on

the   Rocky   Mountains.      Saskatchewan   river.      Winters   in   Mexico.
Adult   Male.

Bill   long,   very   slender,   flexible,   flattened   towards   the   end.   Upper   man-
dible with  the  dorsal  line  straight,  the  ridge  flattened,  the  sides  at  the  base

sloping,  but  towards  the  end  nearly  horizontal,  the  edges  obtuse,  the  tip  nar-
row.  Nasal   groove   linear,   long;   nostrils   basal,   linear,   pervious.   Lower

mandible   with   the   angle   very   long   and   extremely   narrow,   the   sides   slightly
convex,  the  tip  narrowed.

Head  small,   with   the  fore  part   high  and  rounded;   eyes   of   moderate  size.
Neck   rather   long   and   slender.   Body   slender.   Feet   rather   long,   slender;
tibia   bare   a   considerable   way   above   the   joint;   tarsus   extremely   compressed,
narrowed   before,   very   thin   behind,   covered   anteriorly   with   numerous
scutella,   posteriorly   with   two   series   of   scutella   meeting   with   a   sharp   edge;
toes   slender,   first   very   small,   free,   with   a   slight   membrane   beneath,   second
slightly   shorter   than   fourth,   third   considerably   longer;   all   scutellate   above,
margined   on   both   sides   with   narrow,   slightly   lobed,   crenate   membranes,
which  are  united  at  the  base  so  as  to  form  short  webs,  of  which  the  outer  is
longer.   Claws   very   small,   compressed,   arched,   that   of   the   middle   toe   with
the  inner  edge  sharp.
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Plumage   soft   and   blended.   Feathers   of   the   back   and   wings   distinct.
Wings   long   and   pointed,   primary   quills   tapering   but   rounded,   the   first
longest,   the   second   scarcely   shorter,   the   rest   rapidly   graduated;   secondary
quills   rather   short,   broad,   obliquely   rounded,   with   a   small   tip,   the   inner
tapering  and  elongated,  so  as  nearly  to  equal  the  longest  primaries  when  the
wing   is   closed.   Tail   rather   short,   nearly   even,   but   with   the   two   middle
feathers  longer,   of  twelve  rounded  feathers,   of  which  the  outer  are  incurved.

Bill   black.   Iris   brown.   Feet   bluish-grey,   claws   black.   The   general
colour   of   the   upper   parts   is   brownish-grey,   the   hind   neck   and   upper   tail-
coverts   greyish-white,   the   top   of   the   head   ash-grey.   A   white   line   over   the
eye;  a  band  of  black  along  the  lore,  under  the  eye,  and  down  the  side  of  the
neck,   on   which   it   becomes   broader   and   changes   into   chestnut-brown,   when
it   proceeds   along   the   scapulars   of   a   brownish-red   colour;   another   brownish-
red  band  across  the  wing  and  including  part  of  the  inner  secondaries.   Quills
greyish-brown,   the   outer   primaries   and   their   coverts   darker.   Tail-feathers
pale   brownish-grey   on   the   outer,   white   more   or   less   mottled   on   the   inner
webs.   Throat   and   cheeks   white;   fore-neck   orange-brown,   fading   below,   and
extending   paler   along   the   sides   of   the   body;   breast,   abdomen   and   lower
wing-coverts   white;   lower   surface   of   wings   pale   grey,   of   tail   white.

Length  to  end  of  tail  10  inches,  to  end  of  claws  11;  extent  of  wings  17-^-;
wing   from  flexure   7T^;   tail   2^;   bill   along  the   back   1T72,   along  the   edge  of
lower   mandible   ly^;   bare   part   of   tibia   f;   tarsus   1?;   middle   toe   1T22,   its
claw  |f.      Weight  2j   oz.

The  female,   which  is   somewhat  larger,   is   in  colour  precisely  similar  to  the
male.     Weight  3  oz.

Young  in  autumn.
The   young   bird   after   the   first   moult   has   the   bill   brownish-black,   the   iris

brown,   the   feet   greenish-yellow,   the   claws   black.   The   upper   parts   are
variegated   with   brownish-black   and   light   greenish-yellow,   the   central   part   of
each   feather   being   of   the   former   colour;   primary   quills   brownish-black;   tail-
feathers  as  in  the  adult.     The  lower  parts  are  white.
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times   of   the   day,   coursing   rapidly   along   the   borders   of   our   tide-water
streams,  flying  swiftly  and  rather  low,  in  circular  sweeps  along  the  meanders
of  the  rock  or  river,  and  occasionally  crossing  from  side  to  side,  in  rather  a
sportive   and   cheerful   mien,   than   as   the   needy   foragers   they   appear   at   the
close   of   the   autumn.   While   flying   out   in   these   wide   circuits,   agitated   by
superior   feelings   to   those   of   hunger   and   necessity,   we   hear   the   shores   re-

echo the  shrill  and  rapid  whistle  of  'weet,  'weet,  'weet,  'weet,  and  usually
closing  the  note   with   something  like   a   warble,   as   they   approach  their   com-

panions on  the  strand.  The  cry  then  varies  to  'peet,  'weet,  'weet,  'weet,
beginning   high   and   gradually   declining   into   a   somewhat   plaintive   tone.   As
the   season   advances,   our   little   lively   marine   wanderers   often   trace   the
streams   some   distance   into   the   interior,   resting   usually   in   fresh   meadows
among  the  grass,  sometimes  even  near  the  house,  and  I  have  seen  their  eggs
laid  in   a   strawberry-bed;   and  the  young  and  old,   pleased  with  their   allowed
protection,   familiarly   fed,   and  probed  the  margin  of   the  adjoining  duck-pond,
for   their   usual   fare   of   worms   and   insects.   They   have   the   very   frequent
habit  of  balancing  or  wagging  the  tail,  in  which  even  the  young  join  as  soon
as   they   are   fledged.   From   the   middle   to   the   close   of   May,   the   pairs,
seceding   from   their   companions,   seek   out   a   place   for   their   nest,   which   is
always  in  a  dry  open  field  of  grass  or  grain,  sometimes  in  the  seclusion  and
shade  of   a   field  of   maize,   but   most   commonly  in   a   dry  pasture,   contiguous
to  the  sea-shore;   and  in   some  of   the  solitary   and  small   sea  islands,   several
pairs   sometimes   nestle   near   to   each   other,   in   the   immediate   vicinity   of   the
noisy   nurseries   of   the   quailing   Terns.   On   being   flushed   from   her   eggs,   the
female  goes  off   without  uttering  any  complaint;   but  when  surprised  with  her
young,   she   practises   all   the   arts   of   dissimulation   common   to   many   other
birds,   fluttering  in   the  path,   as   if   badly   wounded,   and  generally   proceeds  in
this  way  so  far  as  to  deceive  a  dog,  and  cause  it  to  overlook  the  brood,  for
whose   protection   these   instinctive   arts   are   practised;   nor   are   the   young
without   their   artful   instinct,   for   on   hearing   the   reiterated   cries   of   their
parents,   they   scatter   about,   and  squatting  still   in   the   withered  grass,   almost
exactly   their   colour,   it   is   with   careful   search  very   difficult,   to   discover   them,
so   that   in   nine   times   out   of   ten,   they   would   be   overlooked,   and   only   be
endangered  by  the  tread,   which  they  would  endure  sooner  than  betray  their
cautious  retreat.

"At   a   later   period  the  shores  and  marshes  resound  with  the  quick,   clear,
and  oft-repeated  note  of  peet  weet,  peet  weet,  followed  up  by  a  plaintive  call
on   the   young,   of   peet,   peet,   peet?   peet?   If   this   is   not   answered   by   the
scattered   brood,   a   reiterated   'weet,   'weet,   'weet,   'wait,   'wait,   is   heard,   the
voice   dropping   on   the   final   syllables.   The   whole   marsh   and   the   shores   at
times  echo  to  this   loud,   lively,   and  solicitous  call   of   the  affectionate  parents





Audubon, John James. 1842. "Schinz's Sandpiper, Tringa sachinzii, Brehm. [Pl.
335]." The birds of America : from drawings made in the United States and their
territories 5, 275–277. https://doi.org/10.5962/p.319448.
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